Spartan Daily, May 18, 1966 by San Jose State University, School of Journalism and Mass Communications
University 
Professors (AAUP), 
SJS chapter, has 
approved  a reso-
lution "endorsing
 the studies of 
faculty opinions
 on collective bar-
gaining
 
naw  being carried out by 
the Association of 




 C. M. Larsen, chapter 
president.
 
The resolution also stated 
"no 
election to determine . . 
. an ex-
clusive 
bargaining  agent should 
be 
held
 until the ACSCP has 
com-
pleted its 
studies, and in no event 






 Clara Valles: 
Fair to-
day and
 tomorrow. Predicted 
high 




























hold its last meeting today, to 
deliberate  on a number of budgets 
for next year, including men's 
athletics and Spartan Daily. 




requested for men's athletics. Al-
ternate budget requests of $30,265 
and $39,343 were submitted for 
Spartan Daily. 




 and the college union will 
be discussed. 
DRAFT TESTS 
Phil Whitten, graduate 
repre-
sentative -elect, plans 
to ask for a 





to college students. 
Whitten says he will ask council 
to reconunend stopping the tests 
on the SJS 
campus.
 His proposed 
resolution 




deplores  the 























compute  or 
record  class 
stand-
ing, thus 
denying  the 
information
 
to draft boards. 
Class standing and the draft 
tests are not "valid 
determinants  
of the degree to 
which a student 
may derive
 lifetime 
benefits  from 
his educational 
experience,"  Whit -







HEREA.ssociate  Justice 
of the 
U.S.  Supreme 
Court
 William






Bay  Area news 
media  reporters 
yesterday morn-
ing as he 
began his two-day stay 
here as this 
SAN JOSE,




Photo by Paul Sequeira 
year's SJS Visiting Scholar. Justice Douglas 
will lecture on "Supreme Court History in Amer-
ican History"
 tonight at 







Burns  Report 
Opinions  
By FRANK 
SWEENEY 'their own 
opinions,"
 Anil' Alston, 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer junior science major, said. 
"Trash!"









 SJS students about
 the 
recent 
controversial  Senate sub-













May 6 by 
the  State 
Senate

























The 153 -page 

















































7 state primary 




Morris Dailey Auditorium 
Friday.  
The 
speeches,  sponsored by the 









 for Spartacamp 1967 




 7:30 p.m. in the 
College
 Union, Kathy 
Moffett,  Spartacamp 
director  reports. Applications are 




Ascension  Masses will be held tomorrow at Newman Center, 79 
S. 
Fifth St., at 11:40 a.m. and 2, 4, and 
6 p.m., according to Father 
Laurent Largente, SJS chaplain. Ascension Thursday is a Holy Day 





 7.7," a color documentary about unidentified flying 
objects, will be presented Tuesday, in Morris Dailey Auditorium. 
The 
Parapsychology
 Club is sponsoring the movie.
 It will be shown 
at 2:30 
p.m.  and 7:30 p.m. 
Admission is a $1 donation from faculty and students and $2 from 
the 
general  public. The 2:30 
p.m.  showing is 







reason  the report centers 
on 
Cal Berkeley is 
because more 
publicity 
has been given to that 
institution," Phil 
Whitten,  gradu-
ate sociology major, stated. 
"The kind 
of things Burns ob-
jects to at Cal 
Berkeley are the 
same freedoms we already have 
at SJS. I would agree with Dr. 
Kerr and Cal Student President
 
Jerry Goldstein that the Burn.s 
report is 
an insult to the Uni-
versity and a distortion of facts," 
Whitten said. 
"They could investigate all they 
want and it would just be a waste 
of 
money,"  Ron Mermel, gradu-
ate psychology major, commented. 
'DYING HORSE' 
"The original investigation last 
year didn't accomplish anything 
and they're just beating a 'dying 
horse.' 
Maybe  they (the corrunit-
tee 
have political motives and 
think they 
are going to catch 
some 
conservative votes. One thing the 
report did do was unite the stu-
dents at Berkeley behind Kerr," 
alermel
 said. 
Alan Yamada, junior accounting 
major, said the "report 
should  
have stated a lot more facts than 
it did. An open censure like that 
without stating more proof leaves 
too much doubt in people's minds 







jor, called the Burns report a 
"manifestation of the internation-
al Communist - homosexual - Wall 
Street conspiracy to take over the 
world,  designed to distract the 
attention of the American public 
from the 50,000-man Red Chinese 
army presently preparing to attack 





 think there's an 
organized Communist cell at Ber-
keley. Protest aromas are com-




people  who simply 
want  to 
be where the social protest action 
is, They are headline seekers," 





"Humbug." Alejandro M. Alva-
rez, senior Spanish major, com-
mented.
 
"I think Burns is 
just  putting 
the 
report out to get attention 
during  an election year," Mike 
Stanbrough, senior environmental 
health  major, 
Raid. 
"It's another attempt by the 
Senate Un-American Activities 
Committee to suppress any dissent 
on American foreign policy, It's 
aimed not only at Berkeley but 
at all campuses with activities of 
this nature," Peer Vinther, presi-






just a lot of trash. 
The report should be denounced 
for what it is, an attempt to make 
any dissent
 synonymous with com-
munism," Vinther said. 
Brian Heggen, 
sophomore  politi-
cal science major said "the Burns 
Report was an interesting treatise 





Doug Chambers, junior advertis-
ing 
major, stated "In my opinion 
it was
 full of bureaucratic red 










(.1111teSt will highlight tonight's 
Cii-Itee, 
10 ille 



















Spartan Daily Staff 'Writer 
Describing San Jose as "my 
forite stomping grounds," a spirit-
ed William O. Douglas, 
Associate  
Justice 
of  the U.S, Supreme Court, 
yesterday began the first day of 
his 
two-day  campus
 visit as this 
year's Visiting Scholar. 
Far from the public's stereo-
typed conception of a court justice, 
the 67 -year -old Associate
 Justice 
is a brisk and quick-witted per-
sonality who speaks %vithout the 
"traditional" reserve of 
a man 
who has spent
 over a quarter of 




 a late -morning press
 confer-
ence attended by news 
media rep-
resentatives 
from the Bay Area 
and  Sacramento, Douglas 
discussed
 
issues ranging from civil rights 
to South 
Viet  Nam. 
"In 
Chief  Justice John Mar-
shall's
 day, the main issue that 
confronted the Judicial branch of 
government was 
commerce  and 










History"  will be iliseussed 
by 
Visiting Scholar




 of the 
U.S. Supreme














himself as not 
being an c \pert 
on the Asian crisis. "Now we've 
found ourselves deeply committed 
there and we need to find a grace-
ful way out of the conflict," the 
Visiting Scholar emphasized. 
"We need to 
develLa a greater 
understanding of Asian problems 
and the people," he said. "They 
think quite 
differently than we 
do in the West and we must 
realize this." 
Justice Douglas described the 
student unrest on 
today's
 college 
campus as "healthy." "I think 
students should be suspicious and 
question things they 
don't under-




said. "If students are not radical 
in their thinking 
as students learn-
ing about the vvorld, then I shud-
der to think what they'll be like 




The Supreme Court 
justice  
warned that 
America  is tradition-
ally conservative and opposed to 
change. "If we are to retain 
our 
world leadership
 position, then I 
believe  we must 











existing  affairs 
and institutions
 is indicative of his 
feeling 
of the need for
 change," 
Douglas 





ed" need for 
cli..ii_.  and for 
great-
er understanding
 of the world, he 
added. 
Justice 
Douglas lateci attended a 
luncheon as guest 
of the faculty. 
Later, at 6 
p.m. he was guest at 
a 
reception sponsored





At 8 p.m. he 






 sponsored by 
Sig-

















for Associate Justice 
William O. Douglas, of the 
U.S. 









noon Student Council 
luncheon (HI) (invitation 
only) 
1:30 p.m. Informal Discussion 
(Home







(imitation  only) 
8:15 p.m. Public Lecture 
"Supreme

















religious  civil 
rights, but 
also 




harassment  and 
the 
right  to 
practice  a 
profession 
or 
trade.  These are of 
definite
 deep 







































liftoff  at 11:15 
failed to go 
into





 cancelling the 
launch of 
Gemini  9 astronauts
 
Thomas Stafford and Eugene Cer-
The heartbreaking failure of the 
target
 
vehicle  the second time 
it has happened in the Gemini 
program  meant at least a two-
week delay 





san Jose merchants nill fea-
ture 
special  bargains and sallies 
tomorrow, Friday and Saturday 




 for thin year's sale is 
"Downtown San 
Jose  Has More 
of Everything." 
Most stores will be open to-
morrow
 and Friday nights. 
Pa rt icipat ing merchants nil! dis-









metor for 5letropoillan Asso-















 and Cernan were 
wait- a 







 to chase the 
Agena and 
link up with it.










would  have to 
wait.  
They could not see
 the  Agena 
liftoff from
 their sealed 
capsule.  
The  Atlas booster 
rocket ignited 
in a burst 




7,000  pound 
Agena  payload 
straight into the 
sky.





But ground control failed to re-
ceive  data. 
The Agena
 mse on a 
harsh  white 











 into the 
night.





with  Agena," 
an 
official  said. 
Cernan
 and Staf-
foit1 were being 
filled in. 
A solid 



























 a kissing contest and a 
5 
p.m. to 6 p.m. in front of the 
Women's Gym as part
 of Greek 
Week 
activities,
 which began last 
Saturday with the pushcart races 
and 
will run through Saturday. 
The 
event is open to the student
 
body for $1 per 
ticket.
 
Kappa Sigrna fraternity 
will 
sponsor a Greek 
Carnival  Friday 
frim 3 to 11 p.m. at the volleyball 
courts between the men  
and wom-
en's dorms.
 Tickets, priced at 10 





will  conclude Satur-
day with Derby Day, spon.sored 
by Sigma Chi
 fraternity, and a 




Day will be an opportunity for 
all 
girls' living centers to com-
pete in relays and other sports 
Dr. Conrad 
Borovski,  assistant 
professor of foreign languages who 
VMS recently named
 professor of 
the year by Tau Delta Phi, men's 
honorary 
scholastic society, will 
discuss the play 
"Andorra" during 
today's




 A and B. 
Swiss  playwright Max 
Frisch  
authored 
the  12 -scene parable -
drama, first performed







According to Current 
Piography, 
the play
 is set in "the mythical
 
country
 of Andorra 
and under-
scores
 the idea that man, regard-
less of his true
-identity,  becomes 
a prisoner of the image the world
 
imposes on him." 
Dr.  Borovski has 
been
 with the 
SJS faculty since 1962.
 He re-
ceived his B.A.
 and M.A. from 
the 
University  of 












The Olympics, who have made 
such records  as "The Bounce" and 
"Good 
Loving," will sing at the 




 the Hawaiian Gar-
dens from 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m. The 
Ike and 
Tina Turner Band will 









 Tower and 
Rule con-




 of sales 
for  Sparta 
Life,  the SJS
 feature 
magazine.  and the 

















magazines  are being 
sold 
at tables adjacent to 
Seventh 
Street and in various other areas 
of the campus. The Rule is on 
sale 






Open for Fall 
Students  interested in becoming 
foreign  student 
orientation  lead-
ers must attend 
the meeting to-






sists of a series of events during 










 their notivo cultures and
 
student
 life at SJS. 
Applications










ing R, or  
may 
be














































































































































































its  Red 
Apple 
Award 






























power  that 













 so much 























 of l'uhlic 
Instruction, 




week about an eighth 
grade text-
book, "The Land
 of the Free." Raffer-
ty's 
consultant, a 
I .S.C. professor of 
education, 

























 daily by 
studenh of 









 basis. Fun 
academic year, $9: each 
semester. USD. Off -campus 
price
 per copy, 10 cents. Phone 
294-6414Editorial
 
60. 2383, 2384. 2385, 2386. Advertising Ext. 2081, 
2082, 2083, 2084. Press of Gleba
 Printing Co. Office 
hours 1:45-4:20 p.on Monday through Friday. 
Editor   TOM 
MEAD 
Advertising Manager
   
JERRY FORD 
Day Editor JIM 
BAILEY  
Managing















Edltor    PAUL SAVOIA 
Campus 
Life  Editor




Atis Editor   
PAT SHARP 




Editor  ......   ..   BOB REED 
Public Relations Director 
SHYPERTT 
Credit Manager   BILL EWERTZ 
ludo's'  Manager
     
KAREN 
TODOROFF  
National Advertising Mgr. DEBORAH CALDWELL 
Classified Manager   
. PETE WESTRUP 
Production Manager  
LEA ANN HERNANDEZ 
Promotion Manager    WALTER FINCK 
Office Manager   SADAKO FUJIKAWA 
Classified Promotion   CAROLINE WATTLES 
Classified Promotion __ DOUGLAS CHAMBERS 
REPORTING
 
STAFF: Steven Amos, Carol 
Armstrong,  
Jim hiley, Kris Blakely.
 Carolyn Bushnell, Anne 
Carr, Larry
 M. Coy, 
Don  
Dugalale,  Dick 
Danish,
 
John Jackson, Lee Juillerat, Stephen Koch, Dave 
Koll,  Linda 















Blair, Jock Chiltern'. Gary 
Donkin,  Larry
 Feller+, 






















































































































 to be 
party 
leader










































willing  to 
disregard  




















































 out of 
town 
and  so 
unable  
to reply
























































book, it  
seems 


























were  in 
themselves




 the book's 
adoption.  We 
are 











 acted. Dr. R a 
f f erty pro-
nounced it satisfactory
 to him. 
We have never said 
or intimated that 
Dr. Rafferty is lacking in 
sympathy 
for minority groups. 
San Francisco Chronicle 
May 18, 1966 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 




editorial pegs offers students and faculty 
a 
chance fo express their views
 on campus. local, 
notional 
or in ..... tional issues. Space is allowed 
to encourage written debates on 
such current affairs. 
Contributions
 to Thrust and Parry must not exceed 
250 words, must bo typewritten, double spaced 
within 55 -space 
margins
 and properly signed with 
the writer's name
 and faculty or ASB number. The 
Daily will not 
print letters which are 
libelous,  in poor 
taste  or include 
 personal 
shock.
 The editor 
re-
serves  fhe right to 
edit er euf 
letters










with subjects he 
































































































































































will  feel 
but never
 see, 



































































































































Anderson's  letter 
of May 16 was
 very 
humorous
 at first 
reading,
 but since 
many 
people
 may agree with 
him I decided that
 I 
should take 
him  seriously. 
I would just 
like to point out 




 get all the 
glory 
which  Anderson 
wants  for her, 
she  and all 
other birds 
(and  all of us people,
 too) will 
perish.
 




she holds not only arrows 
in her 
talons but also olive
 branches. Our 
only hope is that she 
remembers  this and 
stops following 
the orders of the 
Hawk and 
becomes
 a follower of the greatest 
of all 
birdsthe dove. 
Ron  Giterits 
A3808 






now chalk up another victory
 for 
our 
American  police system in 
its noble and 
relentless battle against
 those who would 
bring evil limn society. 
Several 
days ago one of 
these  gallant 
knights 
of





one  of 
the most 
despicable  
crimes  possible, the 
flouting  of the 
Malthusian
 
Law of Overpopulation. 
A 




 sort %sere 
discovered.  on 














 the trio, 
evidently  about 
to halt a 
major  disaster. 
The  
husband, 




crime,  allowed 
his car to 
inch  forward, 
whereupon
 the officer, 
accidentally, but 
luckily, 
shot him dead. 
In spite of this 
officer's gallantry the 
baby 
probably  will be born. But if 
ever  an A for 
effort was merited, 












there  has been a great deal of 
comment arising from the attempt to recall 
the Student Body President, John Hendricks. 
By action of the Student  Council, as a result 
of a petition signed by 
more than 2,000 stu-
dents, an election to determine whether the 
president shall be removed from office will 
take place on May 19 and 20. 
The leaders of the recall movements state 
that the purpose
 of the petition was to reg-
ister "righteous indignation" regarding the 
now famous memo that 
President  Hendricks 
sent 
to the student body presidents of the
 
California State Colleges
 proclaiming the 
recent 
student  body election a 
"tragedy."  
I should mention that 
I do not condone the 
action 
taken by the president, because 
I 
consider it a 
"technical"
 violation of his 
oath
 
of office in that it was 
ostensibly
 injurious 
to the students of SJS;
 however, I do loot 
believe
 that the president's 
indiscriminate 
course of action 




I have not been 
"bought off," nor am I 
attempting 
to prevent a precedent
 from being 
established;  frankly, I 
do not consider the 
removal of 
John  Hendricks to 
be in the best 
interests
 of the 
students.




 protest, has 







 in the election, 
Jerry 
Spotter  





































































































































































Would  you 























away  the rule book 
and  put on the 
grooviest event 
of the year ... and
 really 
worked 
hard  to see to 
it
 that everyone 
there
 had a good 
trip. 
Anne Alston,
 vice-chairman of the
 C0111. 
mittee  and 
chairman
 of the 
dance,  with 
her group
 of regular and 
volunteer work-
ers went 
through  some wild 
wunasties
 




sitting  on 
the 




 that were so 
brightly 
colored 
that they made the
 folders dizzy? 
Neither  did Anne 









 by and 
got 
trapped)  and 







































 to know 
how he 
got  all 
those  bushes 
in the 







































































































































































weeks  to 























































































. . . 
they 
blended



































































































































































































































Rulemafe Carol Grosskopf will be boosting 
sales  of The Rule, 
SJS engineering magazine,
 today in the Engineering 
Building  
lobby. The magazine will remain on 
sale
 through Friday. Senior 
pictures of January
 and June graduates, in addition to the 




















 the wire Saturday 
afternoon











Excrpt 1:-r the Bret that the 
final 1.1'7,, W:1,' a nip and tuck 



















? OFFICIS: S F  
Downtown  C011.1 f ast 
B oy  131.unats Noi,sclale 
Snvmsn Cfav / San 
10. 











reaction from the estimated 1,100 
spectators. 
Kappa Alpha Theta, going into 
the rare with the best time of the 
day, 1:06.0, was a solid 
favorite  
ever
 the DG's. 
The KAT team of driver Gae 
Rossi. and pushers Craig Kelso, 
Bob Stannick. Dan Stowell, Ben 
1-3:1Aer. and Dick 
Jones  then set 
a lla. k record of 1:05.5 ancl leaked 




made. An illegal pass had occurred 
Iduring
 the race, and Dclta Gam-




until this time KAT hal 
, ..led times of 1:08.0 against 
Aliala Chi Omega's 1:12.1, 1:C6.0 
a.;ainit Kappa Kappa Gamma's 
1:06 
1,
 and the. 1:05.3 
time
 which 
Paused the disqualification. 
Theta Chi, cn its way to the 
ramped over
 ATO, Markham 
Hall and Sig,ma Phi Epsilon. 
Its winning'
 combination con -
of driver Jim 
Volz and 

















 of Iowa 
You can 














As a life underwriter you 
will be frained in these areas: 













over a three year period includes local 
semi-
nars as well as training at 
our  home office in Iowa. 
Expenses 
towards 
obtaining  the  coveted 
Chartered 
Life Underwriter
 (C.L.U.) designation and the National 
Life Underwriters 
Training  Council Courses are paid 
for by 
Banker's  Life Company 
of Iowa. 
Interviews
 to arrange for Aptitude Index 
tests  and 
also 
to 




the Placement Center for Wednesday,
 May 
18. Come in 
and investigate an exciting and rewarding 
field.
 
For further informalion call either 
Mr.  R. W. Todd 
(Agency Manager)
 or Mr. Ten Brink (Unit Manager)
 
2131 The Alameda 
243-4040
 
Wednesday May 1/1. 1966 

























 of this 
ethnic.
 







first is "single 
direction
 to 
change,"  the road to 
which  most 
social 




can out of work was a lazy bum. 
Today. he is an under -achiever," 
Dr. Octavio Romano, research an-
thropologist
 at the University 
of Wally all cultures









speech yesterday in C1-1149.
 
0PPosition,"
 is the continuing 
flow 
cf immigration from 
Mexico  into' 
the 
United
 States BeMeen 19-10,
 
and the present, over 
half  a mil-
lion 







Dr. Romano  also placed 
segre-
gation in this 
czitegor3.  "Until 
1954. it 






for being on 
the wrong side 
of
 







"realigned phial lim." m, aning
 
the 















uhich  he chargeli 





 ling bloc. 
Sponsored by Student Initiathe, 
a group working for community 
dekelopment in Mexican -American 
areas, Dr. Romano's speech
 sur-
veyed "Studied Stereotypes about 
Mexican
-Americans."  






SJS Young Americans for Free-
dom (YAF) will try to make the 
first birthday of the Vietnam Day 
Commit tee VD('I Trach-In
 an 
unhappy event Fri:lay. 
YAF will celebrate the 
anniver-
sary of the first teach -in at the 
University of California at Berk-
eley with a rally and birthday 
party beginning at 1 p.m. on Sev-
enth 
Street.  
According to Garth 
Steen, YAF 




 opposition to the 




"honorary" birt hd a y 
awards to VDC members. 
After the awards, the YAF will 
cut a birthday cake. Speeches will 
begin at 1:15. 
Cary Coulter, Stanford Univer-
sity student
 who has recently re-
turned from doing graduate work 
in Viet Nam, 




 to the plat-
form by Dr. 
Joost Sluis, professor 
at the University of 
California 
Medical Center. 
The final speaker of the rally 
will be Miss 










 2:15 p.m. 
Finally, "niculturalism" which is 
the reintergration of Mexican cul-
ture In Alexican-Americans
 at a 
different 
Imel. is factor. \ 
example
 would be a 
Mexic.:
 
American student wro goes to i 
lege and who majors in Spew
thus heing exposed to Mexican coi-
tal e 
much  later in life. 
"The problem tcrlay is not
 
to get Mexican-Am:4 jeans 
yak& but itith-r hcw
 to better 
' channels cf communicati,:n and to 
I eliminate fixed stem:types," Dr. 
e 
St. Joseph's Church 
 ordc o. 
hAlf4..)  
Letturet
 on the Teachings
 of the 
Coiholic Church on Thursdays from 
7-30 
p.m. to 8:30 
p.rn. This 
series is 
a cycle course and people interested 
rrey 
start 
ny tiros. No ecisfno 
obl,gationseveryone invited. 
For further















So. I I 
th.  207-01{08 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
 was founded Ilarch 
9. 
/856 in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 
Today, S.A.E. 
has grown and 
prospered
 to become the 
largest  
and 
strongest I:Willi:1'f (Odell? 
ill'. Mid IS rated 
unfit/MT (Me college
 f Cali - 
1111.11ill  Zeta Chapter irl Sigma
 Alpha Epsilon is 
/woad
 




 Through outstanding 
scholar-




 itself tops on campus. S.A.E.
 offers 
the mature 
indiridual  the opportunity to 
ob-
tain the utmost












































 and you can
 for-
get 
about the iron. 
Snug fitting, 
pre -cuffed 
wash  pants, 
a little 
dressier  
than  the 









SAN ANTONIO CENTER, MT. VIEW  SHOP MON. THRU SAT. UNTIL 9:30 p.m. 
VALLEY FAIR  SHOP MONDAY THRU 
SATURDAY









By G IdCOMO Puccini 
Sung 
in English 
Runs FRI. and SAT., May 20 and 21 
Also May 25 through 28 
College Theatre 












 Thr xre Box 01:ce  5.h Sein 
Fernando  Sts. 
Open  1-5 





























upkeep  and  
insurance
 are all 
irresistably  
low.




Brochure:  Write 
American 































































  65 So. First St. 













& Fr:. ", 
r-i ,/ 

































$2.  95 
This
 cup and 




comes  in red, 
pink,













Corner  of 
2nd  & San 
Fernando  
Ar, 






S A L E ! D O W N T O W N



















 styles, top manufactures 
in fine wools and blends. 
Many colors 




each size range. 























over  prin+s on 
green,  
blue,





























$ I 0 0 
No 
Money Down


















































apart  or 





1)..ut4 roilarged  
0....to
 













FOR MEN & WOMEN 


































 SAN JOSE 



























solids.  Also, 





Reg. to $14 













1/3 to 1/2 
OFF 
Pants - Skirts  Mouses






















 whcn you 
wear  an 
Oincga automatic.
 Needs no external
 source of 
power
 to keep it running.
 Winds itself as 
you 
wear it. Off the 
wrist.  will run 40 
hours  or more. 
Hand -winding is 
optional. The  modern 
watch  







  TERMS 
TO








First St., Downtown SAN JOSE 
On.s mend,,y s Thursday until 9 p.m....Perking Tickets Validated 
307 TOWN & 
COUNTRY VILLAGE, SAN JOSE 
Open Morday, Thursday & Friday until 9:30 p.m. 
Free Parking ,n Front of Store 














































































 bridal e. 




















N and JUNO 
III  
nni San Fernando -- Cu, Si -n 
lose
 
Open Thursday Evenings until 9All Parking Lei Tickets Validated 











GAO Saratupa Ave. 
Phone  379-3051 
HERI1AOE  PR 10E5 FROM
 $150 T 0 $25o0 
You Are Cordially Invited to visit 
our Bridal Regestry 
and see 
our 22 new patterns in Chinaware, featuring:
 
 Syracuse Fine China  Crystal Stemware 
by Holme-













Shopping  Center 
Snrstoga
 


































are relaxing from 
a rough 
day of classes.
 But the 
night's  
work is just 
beginning  for 
mutilates of 
the KS.IS staff. 
Each  Monday 
through
 Friday 





















ciate professor of 
speech.
 It is 
designed to 
train  students in 
broadcasting,
 advertising and 
r., irnalism and to 
present  effec-
t student programming as a 
service
 to 
the  community. 
Some
 40-60 students 
work  with 
the station each 
semester  in 





.  a 
;int;
 equipment in the 
contrel
 




M IS I S 












i..t  ion of 
cane:e  began in 
1961. By 






Commission  i FCC' license 
is 
held by 
the State of 
California.  
H..wever, 
a faculty commission 
coniposed 
of
















 for the prilic
 super-
vision 

















 includes six major 
student 
pcsitions.  The key 
func-
tion is 

















 of SJS 
during






























 as thr 












gives cue to 
engineers  Ron 
Stein,  sitting, and 
Sen'ors 
Trutanich
 and Stein 
and 
Fred 
Walter,  standing, 
to spin a recording
 dur- 



















































 I' .  ;! eniming is designed 
to steve 





































































































Centuries  of 
Italian  














prepared  with 
fl 
speclal





































third  major 
source of 
pro-























cast,  a 





































































and a naii 
lieutenant  











































ocoor'unity  to buy that new soit at a bargain 





v .  
led
 and orlon/wool




3nyentional styles are included












Reg.  to $15.95 
siro
 
All Wool and 





 uf fate 













































for much more. Don't
 wait as the 
',election
 won't last 
long































 panchos are 
ideal 
for beach 





















































will  he sung 
in 
















professor  of 
drama. and Dr. 
Edwin  Dunning, 
As.sociate




the setting under 
the 
simervision of J. Wendell 
.Tehnson. professor of r a m a. 
Costume designed is MISS BCF. 
noire Plash, professor of drarna. 
Kenneth P, Thirst, associate pro-
fessor 
of 
dram  a. will 
handle 
The four principal roles- Ma-
dame Butterfly, Suzuki, Pinker-
ton 











and 13yron Thomas will play 111;e 
20. 25. 27 
and 28. 
Soon Hwang Chun, Sharon 
West,  




will portray the 
roh
 














 and the 
West.
 Aetion takes
 'dare in 
Nag-
asaki  in the early 




















lease on a 
house,




































concerned,  McCann 
re-







may be either 
live
 or 
rece drd. When 
a speaker is 
scheduled
 to 


























 to get 
a release 
form 
- - a signed 
statement 
giving  the 











































































faculty  members 
who have a break today from 
12:30-1:30 p.m. may join other 
listeners at a lunch-time pro-
gram of music in Concert Hall. 











The 35 -member band, 
compos-
ed mainly of 
students  who are 
not music major s. will play 
"Overture for 
Winds"
 by Charles 
Carter, "March 
and Chorale" by 
Rober t Washburn 
and "His 
Honor" by Henry Fillmore. 




second  prelude 
from "Three 
Prelude  s" by 
George Gerhwin. "Them Basses" 
by G. H. ITuffine, "The Sinfon-
inns" by Clifton Williams and 
two 
numbers  by Frank Erick-
son.
 
"Intrada"  from "S rcond
 
















 of honor music 
students 
from























group  in 1959. 
He said its 
pur-










p r g 




















Norman radio Joio and 






























NOTE:  This is the see 
ond in a 
three,  part series 
about  the 






 I y havo 
. 















1.11rute.i)  ::t 
intr..-  1. it 
re 
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 %%1)441 is lacking 

































the  fact that the 













Lot illot by a 
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ot:ifre colle.4VS 

















71,11{ Of 1111 C101-
,:os ill l'ritted IS!,,tes and 
f itcrrtitics are-
11,colo .1Irroct identical 
statis-
a 





114,litenVitie  shov..ing cf 
Cireelcs has been clinthing
 con-





 d7,110 to 
remedy  





 enforced study 
the
 answer? Although it 
indiidtitil fraternity 



















 ctiti Icad a horse 1,, 
v .1... 







 111;11 the solution 
r,iso the G.I'.A. niinirrium 
:1;1,1 remain in 
- t cal present 
oltly
 \tray 1.0 
r n011:11
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1 2 111. 









































































































































riso.  Sorority 
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tirc
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Several  pieces  of De Vicenzi's 




























































































wrote  his 
famous  










 ago. At that time
 
beUing
 on frog 
jumping 
was  a 
sport 








Croak   Sparta 
Life
 the frog poses 
in
 front of Sparta 
Life the magazine
























Sliti TAN AIDS 
SUN BURN RELIEF 
POISON OAK REMEDIES
 





MAX FACTOR BOUTIQUE 
Lipstick and
















































































tricts of the 












'SEPHIE NO4 2 
"Sephie 



















 train him," he 
said. 
"The  frog is given 
an
 electrical 
shock while one 
of the trainers 
simultaneously
 claps his hands." 
After a while the 
frog
 associ-
ates the elopping 
hands with the 
shock and 
jumps  without the 
elect
 rica I inspire t ion. 
"Just in case the frog can't 
hoar we are 
alro stomping
 on 




No.  2" was purchased 
from a 
biological
 supply hottse, 
,.4ttl Circle K plans to turn him 
after the contest. This is 
evidently
 a better fate than end-
ing up in a biology lab dissecting
 










as a sensational new star 
of 
track  and field by his trainer 
Bill Shepard, who 
predicted he 
Training  
would shatter the world's long 
jump record 
with  a hop, skip 
and jump." 
An unofficial repo r t has
 
"Sparta Life" doing the 440 















"Rumors have it that 'Sparta 
Life's' leaping starts 
at
 the 
chalk line and would have even 




"We are the 
only publication 
on campus with our own frog," 
Cary 















 from the apartment 
of 
Patricia Ann 
Barrett,  22, 234 
S. llth St., graduate physical 
education major. The projector 
was lifted from a closet
 near 
the dining room. Method of entry 
was  







CHANGER  ; 
\44.4 
b" 






IIofbrau  Style 
Food
  Alodcrate 
Prices 
Roast Eastern Beef   
1.60 
Virginia 






Beef   
1.60 
Roast 
Tom  Turkey 













meats  $1.75 
Any 3 tueats $2. 
Slab of 





of Barbecued Beans, 
or 





Room for Fun. Banquet  Facilities 5 to 
Ballroom
 








Located  in the 

































The Fruits remained unspoiled 
Monday in 
independent
 fast pitch 








Felse  tripled and came 
home on an overthrow for the 
deciding
 run. 
Rich Roger had what might be 
termed  a good day by belting 
three home runs and driving in 
nine runs to lead Sigma
 Alpha 
Epsilon No. 2 to a 15-5 rout of 






 two homers. 
In other games, Dallas Israleli 
pitched a two -hitter, but walked 
in the winning run as his Allen 
Hall nine dropped a 3-2 decision 
to the Beavers;
 Whiskey -a -Go-Go 
shutout




round tripper by Rich 
White to stop the "B"
 Bailers 
18-16  and Randy Martin's three -
run homer led the Turdles past 
Alpha Tau 
Omega  No. 2 11-3. 
SLOW 
PITCH  sOFTBALL 
In 
the first -round action 
of the 
slow pitch 
tourney  Monday, the 
Weineses overcame a 13 -run Allen 
Hall lead to grab a 15-14 extra -
inning win; the Old Men snuck 





 two home runs 
among four hits and Larry 
Frei -
mark lobbed a four
-hitter  as the 
Tip-1ns  edged Sigma Alpha Epsi-









the Stanford pool be-
fore a 
scrimmage with 
the  Indians 
which 





In the ninth 
event,
 goalie Bob 
Likens  scored a perfect 15 
to win 
the three -shot 
accuracy, with 
brother  Jack second along 
with 
John 




Coach Lee Walton has
 not made 
any 
official  tabulations, but 
Jack  
Likens and Jim 
Moblad seem to 










Bring &no In 
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
 











your  size 
AAAAA
























 SJS' world 
record holder 
Tommy  Smith 
and 
his nearest competitor
 is one mark of 
the 
greatness of the Spartan. This race was a 45.7 
440
 dash for Smith at Stanfordthe 
third fast-











record  assault 
Satuiday in 
the 












gets  under 
way at 
3:30  p.m. with 
the  hammer 
throw. Track events
 begin at 
4:30 p.m. 
The late 




Bud  Winter 
could  not get enough 
officials at 
art earlier time. On 
the same after-
noon, the 
Northern  California 
ju-
nior college finals will be 
at Foot-
hill, the AAU Conference
 meet at 
Stanford and
 high school 
section 
championships at Gunn 
High 
School in Palo Alto. 
SEE 
SMITH  AGAIN 
Saturday's  All -Comers 
meet
 was 
scheduled to fill an open
 date in 
the SJS calendar
 and give local 
fans another 





petition.  "We have received 
strong 
entries lists from 
both
 the Santa 
Clara 




 from the Cal 
frosh 
and  the SJS frosh." 
Running in 
the 100 and 200 
meters, 
Smith  will have  his 
sights 
set on the marks
 of Armin Hary, 
Bob Hayes 
and Henry Carr. 






 Miguel Gonzales. 






















How to break 
the  news 
gently.
 
* you've grown a beard 

































Super  Electra 
Jets: Los 
Angeles  11.43 
San 
Diego  17.78 
All fares plus tax 
San 







246-8437 San Diego/298-4611  or your travel agent. 
A4r. 
and 
John  Twomey running for 
Athens  and teammates Pat Moran 
and  Jerry Hass. 
Saturday's meeting
 probably will 
be the last 
San Jose appearance 
for Gonzales and 
Salvadore  Me-
dina, Mexican
 Olympian team 




 go in the 100 and 
220 while Medina
 runs in the 
quarter mile and the intermediate 
hurdles.  
In the 200 meters, Wayne Her -
men and
 Dave Fishback of the 
Athens Club join Gonzales, Murad 
and 
Hass in an attempt to push 
Smith,
 
Other events are expected to 
provide interest with Darrell Horn 
of Athens the main attraction in 







The 1966 SJS baseball team may have had a poor season, but 
when it 
comes 
to doubleheaders,  the 
Spartans  were 
a rough team. 
Coach Ed Sobczak's nine played
 and split nine doubleheaders 
this spring. This may not sound like much, but when viewed in light 
of their 12 won, 22 lost 
season's
 record, it's almost earthshaking. 
The Spartan squad was particularly adept at picking itself up 




games.  The 
last
 seven of the Spartans'
 nine 
doubleheader wins were all accomplished in the second game, with 
good pitching usually 
showing  the way. 
In 
those seven games, the SJS hill crew, which most of the season 
had closely resembled that of the Kansas City Athletics, suddenly 
made like the Los Angeles Dodgers and allowed the apposition 14 
earned runs for an ERA of 2.00. The mark looks mighty glossy when 
compared to 
their  season's earned run  record of 4.48. 
Surprisingly, it was the bat work of so-called second -line players 
like Steve Egge, Al Taylor, Joe Ward and Bruce Young which con-
tributed heavily to the SJS second -game win streak. 
The Spartans started their twin bill streak in their very first colle-
giate outing of the year, clubbing 
Davis  9-0 in the first game of the 
opening twin bill, but falling off to lose the second contest 4-3, despite 
a three -hit performance by outfielder Robin Towlin. 
Two weeks later the Spartans were back at it, killing USF 5-1 in 
the first of two, and doing an abrupt hitting about-face to lose the 
second 
contest 2-0. 
Following the loss to USF, the SJS nine battled in three 
double-
headers in four days, and in every case it was great pitching to the 
rescue, after the hitters had fallen off in the first game. 
Hill ace Bill Schmidt was the first to toss the life preserver as he 
throttled the University of Nevada 9-1 after the Spartans had 
lost 
the first game of the Reno doubleheader 5-3. 
Utility man Egge was the hero the next day and he hurled one 
perfect inning of relief hall to beat Sacramento State  
1-0 after the 
Spartans had blown the first contest 4-0. 
Gene Hessler hurled his best game of the year three days later, 
stopping the Gaels 4-0 on three hits after St. Mary's had won the 
first  of two, 2-1. 
Following a 
single game loss to Cal, SJS




the 1.10P Tigers 7-6 in an extra -inning contest, after the Tigers had 
won the first game of the twin bill 5-0. 
After splits with USF, 1-7 and 9-7; 
and  St. Mary's, 2-7 and 5-0, 
the Spartans closed out their doubleheader season 
in typical fashion, 
getting ()ply eight hits in a twin bill against UOP. However, they 
managed to win the concluding game 1-0 as stopper Schmidt pitched 
a three -hitter and drove in the winning run. 
We can 
hear athletic director Bob Bronzan now, "No, 
Mr. Sobczak, 
you can't schedule 17 doubleheaders next year." 
l7c,Inc,clay,
 May





















Saturday  with their 
annual awards 






 Creek Blvd. 
The 
banquet  will be the
 last get-
together for the 






judokas  scheduled to he 
presented will be 
back next year 
to shoot
 for the sixth 














resentatives  in the
 NCAA national 
tournament), Ron Asai,
 Jim Hart 
and Phil
 LaRocca, the 
Spartans 
are sure 
to be hurt by the loss of 
NCAA title 
holders  Paul Maru-




well as 156 -pound 
division 
winner and 





and then report to duty with the 
Air Force. 
Maruyama, probably
 the nation's 
hest collegiate judoka, 
will  be the 
big  man coach Yosh Uchida 
will  
have to 
replace next year, but 
there will be 
others  whose lost 
will be felt. 
FIRST TIME CHAMP 
Performers  like Miller, who won 
the NCAA heavyweight champion-
ship in his first crack
 at national 
competition, 
will  be hard to re-
place, as will 
team





































































Stop in and see us, 
You can 
eat, talk, 




of our gas 
lighted 



















 it will 
next 
year's finals may he, 
SJS I be 
held  on 




judo fan.s will get to 






 on sale 
at
 all college 




 on campus. 
Support your










































k4502 Big Basin Way 80-3026
 
Rod Steiger in 
"THE PAWNBROKER" 
also 




























Masiroiani  and 

















End a long 
fun day 

























I I s Z 
.` 
f`' 
come in and register
 for drawing 
s.: 
:: 












































the SJS Blood 
Drive ! top position 
in the fraternity
 clas- 
Selah  Periera 





Don  sification 
with  67 
donors,
 or 
81 outstanding blood drive participa-
Hickey.
 
hl(xxl d r i s e chairman , per cent of the 
membership,
 (lona-







 21 donors won top 
Alpha
 Tau 
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. . . Da. 
















... Twills . 
. . Flannels 
Reverse
 Twists . . . Dacron
 Wools 













shirts  . . Short 
sleeve  dress 
shirts . . . Button
 downs . . 
Tabs
 
Solids . . . 
Stripes . . . 
Teffersalls  















V -necks . . . 
Sleeveless  . . . Cardi-
gans . . . 
Golf
 jackets . . . Wind-










To $24.95   
$12.33  
Across from SJS College 
125 S. 4th







Hall  WEIS the top living 
center 
with 12 donors and 
AFKOTC had the most donors for 
non
-fraternal organizations with 
34 per 




to Hickey, 386 stu-
dents presented themselves as po-
tential donors. Of 
these, 314 ac-
tually gave 
blood. Last spring 298 
gave 
blood  at the SJS drive. 
Women gave one-third of this 
year's total and 
45 per cent of t 






 a special card. 16S t 




 days, he separated 
into 





Stria' donors numbered 12 and 
17 
persons



















Industrial  Relations Club, 6:30 
p.m.,  1164 Carolyn Drive, Santa 
Clara Calif., 






p.m.,  F0104, 
initiation
 of new members,
 ban-
quet 
at Red Coach Inn
 at 5:30p.m. 
SJS 
C'yeling
 Assn., 5:45 p.m., 
Seventh
 and San 




followed  by 
a 
meeting




Fourth and San Fernando. 
Tau 
Delta  Phi. 
7:30  p.m.. 
Plirateres















 'Wells, Marine 
Corps 
National






MH221, guest  









 June 20 
throileh
 
Friday,  June 24 as part of 
S.JS.'s  : 
11:.,. front the 
summer
 sessions,
 will emphasize 
; 
Scold (tem)/ .1 e. 
(1.selopment
 of 
design  and style be oil 
int..,  
1,, tit. ,. 
ti housing, 
according  to Dr. Leo worre 
J1
 o 1_, 
:il)hy, (lean












a.m. to 12 
p.m. and from 1 p.m.
 
t.i 3:30 




































 7:30 p.m. 
DILEMMA
 







 an atomic blast. 
DILEMMA
 was written and di-
















BEAT THE TEST OR VIET NAM7
 How 
to pass the 
deferment test. You can't af-






















'61  VESPA G.S. Fully 
equipped.  excellent 
:200._2_94-5405_efter 6_ p.rj_s._ 
'56 VW R/H, new brakes, new 
battery.  
: t:on.
 $350. Call 243-4550
 
305 HONDA DREAM. 
7.000 miles, elec 
rani, 
helmets. Very good 
. 293-2631. 
'63 F/GB. ,ed, wire



























HONDA  SCRAMBLER. Good condi-





'55 FORD. 4 door. Average looks, but 













































 convertible. r 'h 
ne. Good condi-














































































 for advertising 
program for 
world's  largest portrait 
co. Hours 9 a.m.- : 
I 
p.m.  or 4.8 
p.m.
 Will train. 
Salary  plus 












Tradewinds,  633 
S. 


















home at 440 Elizabeth
 St. Near 
comer  of S. IOth & 




 students. 2 
blocks  from SJS. 






















 sales com 
mission.

















197.4109 4.5 ja 
2 GIRLS 















apts.  $30 per  
person. 1 
& 2 bedroom 
furnished  apts. 
635 
S. I Ith St. 
295.4414.  
SUMMER RATES. $75







 3 apt. Girls or couple. 595 
S. 9th St. Cali 259-1557.  
2 HOUSES (Christian 
House). Goode-
csiional. Room & board, 18 meals per 













Own room. House 
William. 
294.9752.   
STUDIO,
 summer rates, $69.50. Large. 
carpets, drapes, furnished,
 soft water. 
659 S. 9th. 
296-1822.  
2 BEDROdirl 
HOUSE  for rent. $125 all 
year 
round.  I block from SJS. 








duplex. $95 a 
month. 




Center.  294-5839, evenings.
 
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
 for summer. 
Low 
rutes. 
1 block from 
campus. Call 

















 ring with blue
























fall.  Modern, 





 TV. 3 
blocks 
from 
campus.  431 













$25  per 













$70-$100  for 2-4 
people. Fall 
rates,  $140 
or 


























 215 S. 
12th St., 











 & dry. 
Avail-
able
 June I. 
294-3810, 
a.m. & 

















Furnished,  3 
bed 
room house. 














-er rates. $75 & $85 
per 
month. 433 S. 
St.

























month.  Fall $180 
per 
-,th. 
Call  managers 292-7195. 
SUMMER  
SUBLET


















RENT  FOR 
FALL
 3 room apt. 
for 3 stu. 

























VAUGHN'S  SEMESTER 
CLEAN-UP. 1/2 
sale. Suits, sport 
coats,  slacks, shirts, 
jackets. sweaters.











SERVICES, (81 " 
FAST, 
ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYP. 
ING in my home. Editing 




Electric.  Work guaranteed 
243-6313




MOTORCYCLE  IN 
SURANCE for
 students. Chet Bailey, 
286-5386. 707 N. First St.. Suite #1. 
21 
& MARRIED. Receive 
age 25 or over 
rates on auto 






SERVICE.  5 years typ. 
inq 







Marnie  Nolan, 286-2620.
 
CHILD CARE
 by young mother for sum-
mer months. Fenced
 play yard. Prefer 
Iwo 
to 




NEED DRIVER to San






Help  drive. Leaving 
for 
Denver.  Colorado 




To buy, sea, rent or 
announce anything, 
just




Send to: Sper.tan Daily 
CLASSIFIEDS,  
1206. San
 Jose state 
College,
 San lose, 
Calif. 
95114. 

























Lost and Found (6) 

















Five  times 
3 lines 1.50 
2.25 2.50 







































Name   
Address   
(Please Print) 
CRY   
Phone   
Start













































Interested students should con-
tact Mrs. 
Margo  Keller, student 
placement  interviewer. in the 
Placement Center,
 ADM234, to 





"Computers  and Computer Lan-
guages," a text.hook
 for students 
in data processing by Dr. Edward 
.1. Laurie, SJS professor of busi-






lished in 196:1 under the
 title 
"Computers and 11(ax They
 Work." 
Dr. 
Laurie has also published 
"Computer Applications in the 





\ one -week 
workshop. "Tie, 10 
Anatomy
 of the House," 
to he rzlirl",I'.1
 









Union  AWS 
Lounge. 
interviews for 
positions on the 
Senior 





















under  the 
provisions
 of the 
nets' G.I. Bill 
may obtain these 
forms by apply-
ing in person or 








 St., San 
Francisco,  94103. 
p.tn.. HI, 
Mrs.  Ulla. Wood, consum-
er specialist from U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration in San Fran-
cisco will speak about cosmetics 
and 
their  fraudulent labeling, last 
meeting of semester. 




















 is the greatest natural shoulder
 in 
America. 
And  much more, too. In 
every
 line, every 
fabric,
 every pattern, every color - it 
expresses  
the taste of today. Available in suits and sport 
jackets 
at the better shops. 
FAMOUS
 STERNBERG, INC. NEW ORLEANS,
 LOUISIANA 
"Hey 







Maybe a horseback 
ride  to New-
port Beach isn't quite what you 
had in mind. But if you are 
in need 









the  job for you. 
Stop
 in at 
J206
 to place 
your ad 
for 










 Friday. Hurry, the 
last day to place a 
five day ad 
(this 
scmester)
 is Friday. 
Spartan  Daily  
Classifieds
 
... 
the 
Campus 
Bulletin
 Board. 
